Every Good and Perfect Gift: A Novel

In the tradition of Kaye Gibbons, Sheri
Reynolds, and Dorothy Allison, Brenda
Jernigan is an exciting and original
Southern voice. This novel concerns a
miraculous event -- with a contemporary
spin -- that sets in motion a profoundly
moving and often warmly human
coming-of-age story. This is beautifully
crafted writing, rich with unforgettable
characters.Every Good and Perfect Gift is
set in a small town in North Carolina, a
place that is comfortable with tradition,
including the traditional image of God. On
a sultry Sunday morning when ten-year-old
Maggie Davidson swoons from the heat
and sees God -- and God is a woman -people are quick to ascribe her vision to the
fantasies of an overheated girl. But when
Maggie begins to demonstrate a gift of
healing, peoples attitudes change. This is a
story of a family of three strong women -grandmother, mother, and daughter -- who
live by the laws of love, loss, and pride. It
is also the story of a community of good
people gone wrong and bad people who
find good in themselves. It is a knowingly
detailed account of a particular part of
America -- and of the wide landscape of
human hearts and souls.

Maggie Davidson, the narrator of this earnest first novel, is an old-fashioned girl. Shes a regular EVERY GOOD AND
PERFECT GIFT. Brenda K. JerniganIn the classic tradition of movies such as Beaches and Steel Magnolias, Every
Good and Perfect Gift shares a heartwarming story of friendship that overcomes allEvery good and perfect gift that we
receive comes from the hand of God. Our life, our families, everything good comes from the Father of heavenly
lights.Every Good and Perfect Gift: A Novel [Brenda Jernigan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. In the
tradition of Kaye Gibbons, Sheri Reynolds,A Good and Perfect Gift: Faith, Expectations, and a Little Girl Named Penny
This is in many ways a book about us & all the tough, unexpected things in life weEvery good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to
change.Buy products related to every good and perfect gift is from above products and tangible love letter and history
book/ever-present compass thats applicable for A first novel with a provocative ideathe price paid for possessing
healing EVERY GOOD AND PERFECT GIFT by Brenda JerniganEvery Perfect Gift has 366 ratings and 93 reviews.
that this is the final book, but except for wishing some things had ended differently, it was a good conclusion. The
Hardcover of the Every Good and Perfect Gift: A Novel by Brenda Jernigan at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25
or more!Every Good and Perfect Gift [Sharon K. Souza] on . Sharon K. Souza has a passion for writing
heart-of-the-matter fictionwith a good dose ofChildren reared by godly parents learn early in life that every good and
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perfect gift of life comes from a loving Heavenly Father. Those children also learn thatA GOOD AND PERFECT GIFT:
Faith, Expectations and a Little Girl Named this book highly, not only to parents with a special child, but to all who
seek toEvery Good and Perfect Gift Comes Down From the Father of Lights on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
This book demonstrates that GodWe meet Maggie Davidson at age ten, when God appears before her at Sunday school
and bestows upon her the gift of Her -- God is a woman, mind you -- light
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